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ABSTRACT Patents and other forms of intellectual property protection play
essential roles in encouraging innovation in biopharmaceuticals. As part
of the “21st Century Cures” initiative, Congress is reviewing the policy
mechanisms designed to accelerate the discovery, development, and
delivery of new treatments. Debate continues about how best to balance
patent and intellectual property incentives to encourage innovation, on
the one hand, and generic utilization and price competition, on the
other hand. We review the current framework for accomplishing these
dual objectives and the important role of patents and regulatory
exclusivity (together, the patent-based system), given the lengthy, costly,
and risky biopharmaceutical research and development process. We
summarize existing targeted incentives, such as for orphan drugs and
neglected diseases, and we consider the pros and cons of proposed
voluntary or mandatory alternatives to the patent-based system, such as
prizes and government research and development contracting. We
conclude that patents and regulatory exclusivity provisions are likely to
remain the core approach to providing incentives for biopharmaceutical
research and development. However, prizes and other voluntary
supplements could play a useful role in addressing unmet needs and gaps
in specific circumstances.

T

echnological innovation is widely
recognized as a key determinant
of economic and public health
progress.1,2 Patents and other
forms of intellectual property protection are generally thought to play essential
roles in encouraging innovation in biopharmaceuticals. This is because the process of developing a new drug and bringing it to market is long,
costly, and risky, and the costs of imitation are
low. After a new drug has been approved and is
being marketed, its patents protect it from competition from chemically identical entrants (or
entrants infringing on other patents) for a
period of time. For firms to have an incentive
to continue to invest in innovative development
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efforts, they must have an expectation that they
can charge enough during this period to recoup
costs and make a profit. After a drug’s patent or
patents expire, generic rivals can enter the market at greatly reduced development cost and prices, providing added consumer benefit but eroding the innovator drug company’s revenues.
The Drug Price Competition and Patent Term
Restoration Act of 1984 (commonly known as
the Hatch-Waxman Act) was designed to balance
innovation incentives and generic price competition for new drugs (generally small-molecule
chemical drugs, with some large-molecule biologic exceptions) by extending the period of a
drug’s marketing exclusivity while providing a
regulatory framework for generic drug approval.
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The Role Of Patents In
Biopharmaceutical Innovation
The essential rationale for patent protection for
biopharmaceuticals is that long-term benefits in
the form of continued future innovation by pioneer or brand-name drug manufacturers outweigh the relatively short-term restrictions on
imitative cost competition associated with market exclusivity. Regardless, the entry of other
branded agents remains an important source
of therapeutic competition during the patent
term.
Several economic characteristics make patents
and intellectual property protection particularly
important to innovation incentives for the biopharmaceutical industry.5 The R&D process often takes more than a decade to complete, and
according to a recent analysis by Joseph DiMasi
and colleagues, per new drug approval (including failed attempts), it involves more than a billion dollars in out-of-pocket costs.6 Only approximately one in eight drug candidates survive
clinical testing.6
As a result of the high risks of failure and the

high costs, research and development must be
funded by the few successful, on-market products (the top quintile of marketed products provide the dominant share of R&D returns).7,8
Once a new drug’s patent term and any regulatory exclusivity provisions have expired, competing manufacturers are allowed to sell generic
equivalents that require the investment of only
several million dollars and that have a high likelihood of commercial success. Absent intellectual property protections that allow marketing exclusivity, innovative firms would be unlikely to
make the costly and risky investments needed to
bring a new drug to market.
Patents confer the right to exclude competitors for a limited time within a given scope, as
defined by patent claims. However, they do not
guarantee demand, nor do they prevent competition from nonidentical drugs that treat the
same diseases and fall outside the protection
of the patents.
New products may enter the same therapeutic
class with common mechanisms of action but
different molecular structures (for example, different statins) or with differing mechanisms of
action (such as calcium channel blockers and
angiotensin receptor blockers).9 Joseph DiMasi
and Laura Faden have found that the time between a first-in-class new drug and subsequent
new drugs in the same therapeutic class has
been dramatically reduced, from a median of
10.2 years in the 1970s to 2.5 years in the early
2000s.10 Drugs in the same class compete
through quality and price for preferred placement on drug formularies and physicians’
choices for patient treatment.
Patents play an essential role in the economic
“ecosystem” of discovery and investment that
has developed since the 1980s. Hundreds of
start-up firms, often backed by venture capital,
have been launched, and a robust innovation
market has emerged.11 The value of these development-stage firms is largely determined by
their proprietary technologies and the candidate
drugs they have in development. As a result, the
strength of intellectual property protection
plays a key role in funding and partnership opportunities for such firms.
Universities also play a key role in the R&D
ecosystem because they conduct basic biomedical research supported by sponsored research
grants from the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) and the National Science Foundation
(NSF). The Patent and Trademark Law Amendments Act of 1980 (commonly known as the
Bayh-Dole Act) gave universities the right to retain title to patents and discoveries made
through federally funded research. This change
was designed to encourage technology transfer
F e b r u a ry 2 0 1 5
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This framework was later changed to encompass
so-called biosimilars for large-molecule (biologic) drugs through the separate Biologics Price
Competition and Innovation Act of 2009. Other
measures have been enacted to provide research
and development (R&D) incentives for antibiotics and drugs to treat orphan diseases and neglected tropical diseases.
Discussion continues about whether current
innovation incentives are optimal or even adequate, given evolving public health needs and
scientific knowledge. For instance, the House
Energy and Commerce Committee recently embarked on the “21st Century Cures” initiative,3
following earlier recommendations by the
President’s Council of Advisors on Science and
Technology on responding to challenges in “propelling innovation in drug discovery, development, and evaluation.”4
In this context, we discuss the importance of
patents and other forms of intellectual property
protection to biopharmaceutical innovation, given the unique economic characteristics of drug
research and development. We also review the
R&D incentives that complement patents in certain circumstances. Finally, we consider the pros
and cons of selected voluntary (“opt-in”) or mandatory alternatives to the current patent- and
regulatory exclusivity–based system (such as
prizes or government-contracted drug development) and whether they could better achieve the
dual goals of innovation incentives and price
competition.
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Patents And Exclusivity Provisions
For Drugs And Biologics
The Hatch-Waxman Act created a low-cost regulatory mechanism for generic drug manufacturers to obtain marketing approval from the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) by submitting an abbreviated new drug application and

demonstrating the drug’s bioequivalence to
the innovative “reference” product. For innovators, the act restores some of the “patent clock”
time lost during lengthy clinical trials and FDA
review periods. It also provides a five-year regulatory exclusivity period for new molecular entities that runs concurrently with patent term protection, during which time an abbreviated new
drug application cannot be submitted (four years
in the case of a patent challenge).
The act also encourages generic manufacturers to challenge brand-name patents, in that
the first company to file an abbreviated new drug
application with a patent challenge is eligible
to receive 180 days of generic drug market exclusivity, during which time no other generic
competitor can enter the market. As a result,
patent challenges have become a major factor
in generic competition. Exhibit 1 summarizes
the main provisions of the Hatch-Waxman Act.
The act’s effects have been extensively analyzed
elsewhere.17,18
Since the 1980s, biologics (large-molecule
products such as vaccines, blood or blood components, proteins, and living cells created or
modified through a biologic process) have become increasingly significant, both clinically
and economically. New chemical drugs receive
five years of marketing exclusivity under the
Hatch-Waxman Act. In contrast, new biologic
products enjoy twelve years of regulatory exclusivity under the Biologics Price Competition and

Exhibit 1
Provisions Related To Intellectual Property (IP) In The Hatch-Waxman Act Of 1984 And The Biologics Price Competition And Innovation Act (BPCIA) Of
2009
Provision

Hatch-Waxman Act

BPCIA

Patent term restoration
for new molecular
entities

One of innovator’s drug patents is eligible for partial patent term
restoration based on time lost in FDA review and half of time
lost during clinical development
Restoration is capped at 5 years; extended patent term cannot
exceed 14 years from FDA approval (including restoration)
Exclusivity period is 5 years
An ANDA can be submitted after 5 years (or 4 years, in the case of
a patent challenge)

Same provisions apply for patents on biologics

Exclusivity for new
molecular entities

Patent challenges by
generic firms

Stay of FDA generic approval of up to 30 months to allow courts to
resolve patent challenges; a generic can enter “at risk” of
damages if district court litigation is ongoing after 30 months
and later finds in favor of branded drug
First-filing generic firm has 180-day generic exclusivity period if it
gains the right to enter prior to patent expiration through
litigation or a patent settlement, or if innovator does not sue
when generic files

Exclusivity period before a biosimilar application can
be approved is 12 years after reference biologic is
first licensed
A biosimilar application can be filed 4 years after
reference biologic is first licensed
FDA acceptance of a biosimilar application triggers
exchange of information on patents and potential
litigation in accordance with specific timelines
No 180-day exclusivity awarded for patent
challenges; no 30-month stay of approval
associated with patent challenges

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of legislation. NOTES The Hatch-Waxman Act is the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984. FDA is Food and Drug
Administration. ANDA is abbreviated new drug application.
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through industry licensing and the creation of
start-up companies. Universities received only
390 patents for their discoveries in 1980,12 compared to 4,296 in 2011, with biotechnology and
pharmaceuticals being the top two technology
areas (accounting for 36 percent of all university
patent awards in 2012).13
University licensing trends have generated debate. For instance, there have been recent proposals to encourage the federal government to
“march in” and require a university to license a
patent or enforce reduced pricing or other
terms.14 The percentage of approved drugs with
public-sector patents is relatively small.15 Nevertheless, if the government exercised its march-in
rights in this way, that action could have adverse
effects on technology transfer activities and early-stage company investment, particularly if it
were to disrupt existing expectations of grantees, licensees, and investors.12 There have been
four petitions to the NIH requesting it to exercise
march-in rights on behalf of the federal government; none has been granted.16

Generic Competition And Market
Exclusivity Periods
Since the passage of the Hatch-Waxman Act, generic competition has flourished, and generics
quickly capture dominant shares of prescriptions when patent protection of branded
products ends.17,18 Generic drugs accounted for
86 percent of US prescriptions in 2013, compared with only 19 percent in 1984.24
Patent and regulatory exclusivity terms, together with market entry decisions by generic
drug firms, determine the market exclusivity period of a new branded drug (the time between the
launch of the drug and the launch of its first
generic competitor). Because of the time required to conduct clinical trials and earn FDA
approval, the market exclusivity period for drugs

is generally much shorter than the statutory
twenty-year patent life. The most recently calculated average market exclusivity period for new
small-molecule drugs that experienced initial
generic drug entry in 2011–12 was 12.9 years.17
The average market exclusivity period remained relatively constant between 1995 and
2012, varying between 12.2 and 13.7 years.17
However, other factors have changed, which
may lead to reductions over time. For example,
patent challenges have become more common in
recent years and have occurred much sooner
after the originator product’s launch date. Specifically, 81 percent of new small-molecule drugs
that experienced first generic entry in 2012 had
had their patents challenged by potential generic
competitors, compared to only 9 percent in
1995.17 There are some indications that this trend
may be causing a reduction in market exclusivity
periods, especially for higher-revenue drugs.25,26
With the increase in patent challenges, settlements between generic and innovator or brandname firms have permitted the parties to enter
into agreements that allow generic entry prior to
the patent’s expiration and avoid the uncertainties associated with litigation. However, some of
these settlements have raised antitrust concerns
on the part of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC).
After conflicting US district court rulings, in
2013 the US Supreme Court decided in FTC v.
Actavis, Inc., that agreements according to which
innovator firms provide something of value to
generic firms (sometimes referred to as “pay for
delay” or “reverse payment” agreements) are neither presumptively lawful nor presumptively
unlawful. Instead, they must be evaluated using
a “rule of reason” standard.27 Evolving case law
on patent challenges and settlements could have
important effects on the future behavior of innovator and generic firms.
Under the America Invents Act of 2011, the US
patent system has transitioned from a “first-toinvent” to a “first-to-file” system, aligning itself
with the patent systems in most other countries.
The act also provides an additional postpatent
grant review pathway for generic firms to challenge the validity of innovators’ patents. The impact of these changes on competition is not yet
known and remains an important issue for further research.
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Innovation Act (patents may provide lesser or
greater protection). The latter act also created
an abbreviated regulatory pathway for so-called
biosimilars, with applications under it relying in
part on the innovator drug’s data on safety and
efficacy, together with a framework of provisions
regarding regulatory exclusivity and patent challenges (Exhibit 1).19 There are no 180-day exclusivity periods for patent challenges by biosimilar
applicants. Instead, the Biologics Price Competition and Innovation Act mandates an information exchange between the parties and specifies
timelines for filing lawsuits and responses after
an application is submitted.19
Several biosimilars have been approved in
Europe.20 However, biosimilar regulation, development, and competition in the United States
are still in the early stages. The FDA recently
accepted its first biosimilar application (for
Sandoz’s filgrastim), and its Oncologic Drugs
Advisory Committee has recommended approval.21 The FDA has not yet issued its decision on
whether to approve the drug given the evidence
submitted and, if so, whether it will designate it
as interchangeable with the reference drug.
The different regulatory exclusivity provisions
of the Biologics Price Competition and Innovation Act and the Hatch-Waxman Act have
stimulated discussions regarding the potential
implications of different incentives for R&D investments for small-molecule versus large-molecule projects.22 Another concern is whether, even
after taking account of the patent restoration
provisions applicable to all new drugs, there
are adequate incentives for innovator companies
to develop therapies that require particularly
large and risky investments, such as oncology
therapies for which the FDA requires long-term
survival data instead of more easily obtainable
surrogate endpoint data for approval.23

Targeted Exclusivity And
Complementary Incentives
Congress expanded the innovation policy “tool
kit” by enacting special exclusivity incentives to
stimulate the development of new drugs and to
encourage additional clinical studies in pediatric
F e b r u a ry 2 0 1 5
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clinical trial evidence on pediatric outcomes, although some delays in generic entry associated
with the extra six months of market exclusivity
have been criticized.28 Pediatric exclusivity incentives had been subject to annual five-year
evaluations and sunset provisions, but Congress
made the incentives permanent in 2012.
Orphan Drugs Recognizing that high R&D
costs create financial disincentives when the
number of potential patients is small, Congress
passed the Orphan Drug Act of 1983 (Exhibit 2).
The act increases incentives for developing drugs
to treat rare diseases (those affecting fewer than
200,000 people in the United States each year).
Orphan drug designation provides exclusive
marketing rights for seven years from approval,
tax credits, government grants, and access to
special technical advice from the FDA.
The program has been highly successful in
increasing the level of drug development investment in rare diseases. Between 1984 and 2011 the
FDA granted 2,626 orphan designations for
drugs in development, and it approved for mar-

Exhibit 2
Targeted Incentives For Research And Development (R&D), By Public Health Area
Legislation or policy

Target

“Push” incentives

“Pull” incentives

Limited patient populations,
recruitment challenges create
gap in testing of drugs in
pediatric populations

—a

6 months added to existing
exclusivities and expiration
dates of patents listed in FDA
“Orange Book”

High costs of drug development
create disincentive for drugs
for rare diseases with limited
patient populations

Tax credits of up to 50% of
qualified clinical development
spending
Exemption from certain FDA fees
Government grants
Access to special FDA technical
advice

FDA may not approve an
application for the same drug
for the same orphan indication
for 7 years

FDA Fast Track and Priority Review
status

5-year exclusivity extension

Priority Review vouchers may be
transferred or sold and applied
to other drugs in developed
markets
Advance market commitments
provide long-term market
purchase pledges

Pediatric studies
Food and Drug Administration
Modernization Act of 1997
(reauthorized every five years,
made permanent in 2012)
Orphan drugs
Orphan Drug Act of 1983

Antibiotics
Generating Antiobiotic Incentives
Growing antibiotic resistance and
Now (GAIN) Act of 2012
threat of “super bugs”
Neglected tropical and rare pediatric diseases
Food and Drug Administration
Amendments Act of 2007

Insufficient demand to attract
private R&D investment in poor
countries

—a

Public-private consortia pricevolume purchase guarantees

Insufficient demand to attract
private R&D investment in poor
countries

—a

No existing market

New regulatory models and
processes to streamline review
and approval

Bioterrorism
Project BioShield Act of 2004
(reauthorized in 2013)

Government contracts for R&D
and medical countermeasures
to combat bioterrorism

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of legislation. NOTES “Push” incentives are those that are designed to reduce development costs. “Pull” incentives are those that are designed to
increase revenues. FDA is Food and Drug Administration. aNot applicable.
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populations, studies of “orphan” drugs, and
studies of antibiotics that address life-threatening illnesses associated with drug-resistant bacteria. These periods supplement baseline patent
and regulatory exclusivity periods with additional incentive mechanisms (Exhibit 2).
Pediatric Studies Patent and regulatory exclusivity periods may be extended by six months
under what is known as “pediatric exclusivity.”
Historically, many drugs commonly prescribed
for children had not been studied extensively
in pediatric populations, given limited patient
populations, recruitment difficulties, and other
challenges. As a result, dosing, safety, efficacy,
and side-effect information specific to children
was largely unavailable to regulators, clinicians,
patients, and their families.
As part of the Food and Drug Administration
Modernization Act of 1997, Congress enacted a
six-month exclusivity incentive for pediatric
clinical studies that are conducted in response
to a written request from the FDA (Exhibit 2).
The program has been successful in increasing

The average market
exclusivity period
remained relatively
constant between
1995 and 2012.

February 2015
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keting more than 350 drugs with orphan designations. In contrast, during the ten years before
the law’s passage, fewer than ten such products were approved and marketed.29 Frank
Lichtenberg found that the increase in new
orphan drug approvals resulted in a significant
reduction in potential years of life lost before age
sixty-five resulting from rare diseases in France
and the United States.30
Antibiotics Since the 1990s various health
agencies have identified growing antibiotic resistance as a major health threat, but few new
antibiotics have been introduced.31 Concerns
about resistance have increased. However, reserving new antibiotics as drugs of “last resort”
constrains their sales. Together with rising R&D
costs and other challenges, this created a disincentive to investment in developing new antibiotics.
The Generating Antibiotic Incentives Now
(GAIN) Act of 2012 was designed to strengthen
the pipeline of antibiotic and antifungal drugs
for life-threatening or other serious infections
by providing several economic incentives
(Exhibit 2). These include a five-year extension
of regulatory exclusivity from generic competition (supplementing the five years of exclusivity
for new small-molecule drugs under the HatchWaxman Act and any applicable orphan drug and
pediatric exclusivity). These drugs are also eligible for the FDA’s Fast Track and Priority Review
programs. Fast Track status provides more frequent interactions with FDA review teams and
the opportunity for a “rolling review,” or review
of portions of the application before the complete application is submitted. Priority reviews
are expected to be completed by the FDA within
six months—substantially faster than the ten
months required for a standard review.
Thirty-five antibiotics have been designated as
qualified infectious disease products under the
GAIN Act, making them eligible for these incentives, including extended regulatory exclusivity,
if the FDA approves them.32 As of December 2014, four had been approved: dalbavancin,

tedizolid, oritavancib, and a combination of ceftolozane and tazobactam.33 The FDA is also developing guidance for antibacterial drug development, as called for in the GAIN Act.
Neglected Diseases In cases where an inadequate market exists for a developed drug because
of insufficient demand, other mechanisms have
been proposed or implemented. These cases include neglected tropical diseases in less developed countries and rare pediatric diseases.
▸ TRANSFERABLE PRIORITY REVIEW VOUCHERS : The Food and Drug Administration Amendments Act of 2007 authorizes the FDA to award a
Priority Review voucher to the manufacturer of a
newly approved drug or biologic application that
targets any of sixteen specific neglected tropical
diseases and that offers major advances in treatment or provides treatment where no adequate
therapy has existed (Exhibit 2).34 A bill adding
Ebola to the list—the Adding Ebola to the FDA
Priority Review Voucher Program Act—was
passed by Congress in 2014 and signed into law.
The voucher may be transferred or sold to another manufacturer. It entitles the holder to a
Priority Review for another product that would
not otherwise be eligible for one. To ensure that
the additional Priority Review does not displace
another drug’s Priority Review, the FDA also is
paid a user fee by the voucher recipient (approximately $2.3 million in 2014). In 2012 the program was modified to add rare pediatric diseases
on a trial basis, among other changes.
Four products (for malaria, tuberculosis,
Morquio A syndrome, and leishmaniasis) have
thus far earned transferable vouchers. Confirming the potential economic value of a voucher,
Gilead Sciences recently announced that it is
paying $125 million for the voucher received
by Knight Therapeutics, but it has not yet announced for which drug it will be used.35 This
follows an earlier announcement by Regeneron
and Sanofi that they had purchased a voucher
received by BioMarin for $67.5 million and
would use it for their injectable cholesterol
drug.36
▸ ADVANCE MARKET COMMITMENTS : In an advance market commitment (a concept developed
by Michael Kremer and others), donors make a
long-term contractual pledge to pay a “top-up”
price for unit sales of a new vaccine when it is
successfully developed and if target countries
are willing to pay modest copayments per unit
(Exhibit 2).37 In this way, the guarantee of an
attractive sustained market is intended to attract
sufficient R&D investment and capacity construction.
In an initial test in 2007, a number of countries
and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation committed a combined total of $1.5 billion for pneu307
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mococcal disease vaccines in late-stage development. And in 2010 GlaxoSmithKline and Pfizer
signed commitments to provide thirty million
doses of their respective second-generation multistrain pneumococcal vaccines each year during
a ten-year contract, which is expected to prevent
more than 500,000 child deaths over the
decade.38

Some critics of the patent-based system have
advocated replacing it with prize systems, government contracting, or other options that they
argue could better balance the dual objectives of
price competition and innovation incentives.39
For instance, legislation—the Medical Innovation Prize Act—was introduced in Congress in
2005 that would substitute a prize approach
for patents.
As proposed alternatives to the patent system,
government spending could be substituted for
private R&D spending, directly through government contracts or through a prize system for
specified drug innovations.40 Through either
method, government expenditures would be
funded by additional federal taxes. These would
be theoretically offset, at least in part, by lower
prices from the immediate “genericization” of all
drugs covered by these programs at launch. Proponents of the prize system approach contend
that pharmaceutical prices remain significantly
above the marginal costs of production (which
exclude the high fixed costs of R&D and other
up-front investments) and that, as a result,
health care costs are higher than they would
be in the absence of patents and regulatory exclusivity (at least temporarily, and for drugs that
would be developed and launched under such a
regime). This means that some patients in need
of certain medicines are unable to afford them.
These proposals present both theoretical and
practical problems, depending on their design
and on whether they would be mandatory alternatives or voluntary supplements to the existing
intellectual property system. As mandatory alternatives, they would introduce more immediate
generic price competition but also risks of reduced innovation incentives, R&D delays, and
therefore fewer new therapies’ being developed
and coming to market. As supplements, depending on their design, they might address important unmet needs and gaps.38
A detailed analysis of alternatives is beyond the
scope of this article. However, some of the key
issues are summarized briefly below.
Government-Contracted Drug Development As a widespread replacement for private308
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sector later-stage R&D investment, direct government purchase through grants and contracts
generally would require a degree of centralized
information and decision making that critics say
would introduce uncertainties and delays into
biotechnology’s scientific and business environment. Program administrators would face challenges in “picking winners” among constantly
changing scientific opportunities and competing organizations. In comparison, NIH grants
have focused on basic research and technology
transfer, instead of on late-stage drug development, and the grants amount to a fraction of
private-sector investment.12
In some cases, however, no effective market
exists, and government contracting might provide a necessary complementary incentive to patents. For example, in response to bioterrorism
threats, the government has developed funding
programs and other initiatives to encourage research and development in the absence of a developed market (Exhibit 2).41 The importance of
consistent and adequate investment in underdeveloped therapies and the public health linkage between developed and less-developed regions is highlighted by recent developments in
the spread of Ebola.
Prize Systems Prizes have the advantage of
rewarding outputs instead of funding inputs
(they only pay for success), and in some instances they may attract a wider set of options and
market participants, compared to current market incumbents. However, there would be several
challenges if they were mandatory replacements
for patents.
First, prizes generally require clear, prespecified performance criteria, which might not always be possible to define. Second, given that
the biopharmaceutical R&D process is particularly long and costly, prizes could be subject to
“hold-up” problems. As a result, innovators
might fear that, having made substantial nonrecoverable investments over many years, they
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Alternatives To The Patent-Based
System

Debate continues
regarding how best to
design incentives to
foster continued
biopharmaceutical
innovation.

The research was supported in part by
Pharmaceutical Research and
Manufacturers of America. The design,

mitment). They also observe that having voluntary programs supplement patents instead of
replacing them would limit the risk of undermining investors’ long-term expectations of future
rewards, which is critical to current innovation
incentives.38

Conclusion
Debate continues regarding how best to design
intellectual property and other incentives to foster continued biopharmaceutical innovation,
and how to balance these incentives with benefits from price competition. A system of patent
and regulatory intellectual property provisions
and targeted R&D incentives to address unmet
needs when market incentives are inadequate,
alongside policies encouraging price competition and the use of generics, is likely to remain
the core approach for achieving these objectives. ▪

analysis, and composition of the
analysis and manuscript were conducted
independently and entirely by the
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could see their prizes reduced by legislatures or
government agencies because of budget constraints or cost reduction efforts. Early-stage
venture-supported research and development
would be particularly vulnerable.
Third, biomedical progress often occurs incrementally, as successive “best-in-class” drugs are
introduced.42 It is also clinically desirable that a
variety of agents be available, given sometimes
idiosyncratic patient response. Unless an ongoing series of prizes were offered to simulate
the effects of such dynamic competition, the benefits of therapeutic on-patent competition would
be lost in a “winner-take-all” competition.
Voluntary prizes that supplemented the patent
system could mitigate many of these problems
and maintain market incentives. Noting that
prizes are often focused on demonstration
projects instead of on widespread access to valued new technologies, Michael Kremer and
Heidi Williams suggest incorporating market acceptance features (as in an advance market com-

authors, who are solely responsible for
any errors.
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